Kaeo School at Home
Hi from Mrs Molesworth,

Here is your plan for today. I have loved seeing all the work you have done and the photos of your home acvies,
keep me posted. Some things are easy for you to do and some may be a lile more diﬃcult. It’s ok to get Mum or
Dad to help you—they may enjoy it! Your job is to work on the tasks over the next two days, your parents job is to
help you out and to check that you understood the acvity and that you completed it. Remember to keep all your

Share another book with someone in your whanau, maybe one of your Duﬀy books or one online,
and talk about your favourite page. This book might be real, we call this non-ﬁcon, discuss this.
Or it may be a made –up story, we call this ﬁcon, discuss this. You may have noced some words
or leers you know, or a ? or ! or a fullstop. If it is non-ﬁcon try to remember a fact, this is a piece of informaon
that the book is telling you. Keep this in your memory and you can share this when we go back to school.

Ten Frame Game! Ten Frames are an amazing tool for visualizing numbers. Make your Ten
Frame out of an old egg carton, cut oﬀ the last 2 compartments so you have 10 egg spaces not
12. If you don’t have an egg carton you could draw your Ten Frame. Make up a set of cards
using the numbers 1-10. Choose a card and then show this number in your egg carton—if its
number 2 , you would put 2 objects in your egg carton. Then you could pracce wring this number, an adult could
help your hand do this if you don’t know how to draw the leer, we call this overhand helping.

Lets try some Informaon Wring! Wow we haven’t done this before! Firstly draw a picture of
something real or true, like your non-ﬁcon book. It could be yourself looking at a buerﬂy.
Underneith this picture I want you to draw 3 true things, [we call these facts ] about what you noce.
If it was a buerﬂy you might draw 2 wings, its colour and if it landed on a ﬂower. An adult could
write your informaon wring underneath each picture. Have a go , have fun and remember to keep it for our
book.

Remember this is called our Alphabet Work. We have been praccing Magic C leers and Bunny Jump
leers. Today lets try Push Up Leers. I call these push up leers because we push our pens up. Your pens should
not leave the paper unl your leer is complete. These leers include lower case r, n and m .

Autumn Leaf Pictures. I would like you to ﬁnd 5 lovely Autumn leaves, the ﬁrst one being
the smallest and the last one being the biggest. Diﬀerent shapes would be fabulous. Then I
want you to lay them out on a piece of paper or card and draw legs underneath them, a beak
and an eye! If you posion them on top of each other going up the page this would look fun
and maybe have them facing diﬀerent ways. Now glue them on. Also you could have 2 legs or 4 legs, its your choice.
Have fun , be creave!

